October 11th, 2017
Great turn out, thank you to all the parents that were able to attend. Your feedback and imput is
greatly appreciated and truly helps us become such an amazing school and parish family.
Jog-a-thon: Packets are due today the 12th. If there are a few donations that come in after today
that is ok but just make sure your kids packets are turned in today so they count toward the
prizes. The jog-a-thon is scheduled for Tuesday the 17th. Our goal every year is to reach at least
$5,000. We have volunteer areas covered for this event but families are more than welcome to
come watch.
Harvest Fest: Mandy Reininger gave an update on Harvest Fest which will be Friday October
27th. Volunteers are needed Thursday the 26th at 6pm for set up. Volunteers are also still needed
to work the games and clean up crew. If you have 5th graders or blanchet kids that would like to
volunteer that is also an option. You can find the list of games needing covered on the bulletin
board in the hallway right across from first grade. If you are wanting to volunteer please contact
our volunteer coordinator Marjorie Dudley at QPVolunteer@gmail.com Items for the Harvest
Fest can be dropped off in the bin near the bulletin board as well. We are asking for less candy
items please. More prize items are greatly appreciated. Also the week of Harvest Rest people can
bring dessert items for the dessert walk. If anyone has any questions about Harvest Fest you may
contact Mandy Reininger at mandy.reininger@chemeketa.edu
Auction update: Lots of options to get those service hours. Again contact the volunteer
coordinator for how you can help. The auction is December 2nd at Zenith Vinyards. Auction
invites/Tickets should be coming out at the end of this month. Procurement team had their first
meeting September 30th and have gotten to work already procuring some great items but keep
those items coming! Items of interest include but are not limited to weekend getaways, family
experiences, kid experiences, gift baskets, gift certificates, advertising, sponsorship, and money
donations. Next procurement meeting is Saturday October 21st at 8am in staff office area.
Corissa Neufeldt is the procurement chair and can be contacted at corissaneufeldt@gmail.com if
you have any questions. All sponsorships, advertisements, and donations due November 17th.
Room Reps: Every class is covered and the list of reps is posted on the bulletin bored as well.
Room reps should be planning the class Halloween party and communicating with their class
teacher on time, activity, and treats. Room reps should also be thinking about what their class
would like to do for an auction project and communicating with the teacher and Mr. Mucken for
approval. Room reps can also contact Corissa Neufeldt for possible procurement items that could
be paired up with their project. Projects are due November 17th.
Book Fair: The school earns scholastic bucks which allows the school to order new books for the
library. The next book fair will be in the spring and we will be needing a parent volunteer to
become the book fair lead. Suzanne Ramos is our current kead and will be stepping down after
this year. She will be abke to train the new lead this spring. If you are interested please contact
the volunteer coordinator.

